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Dear Collector friends,

including HUNTING & WILDLIFE CONSERVATION STAMPS

THE CANADIAN REVENUE STAMP CATALOGUE

The 2022 edition of the Canadian Revenue Stamp
Catalogue is expected to be available for purchase
at the end of January 2022 Complete details and
ordering information will be posted on my website and
in upcoming newsletters.
My merchant credit card processing fees keep rising
and have become a huge expense. Visa & Mastercard
charge me now about 4% on every transaction.
Payments by Etransfer are preferred.
I have decided to combine my "ReveNews"© and
"Internet Price lists" and continue with an electronic
only version of "ReveNews"©. A few collectors
without access to computers will continue to receive a
free mailed printed copy as long as they order.
These last couple of Covid years have been so very
strange and different without the stamp shows we
usually did. I have already booked my booths at the
international Capex 2022 June show in Toronto as
well as the April Orapex 2022 show in Ottawa.
Free shipping on most retail orders over $45, except
for books, albums, large lots & collections, etc.
I expect to add new interesting material to my website
in the coming months.
To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam
folder please add newsletter email address to your
accepted senders list
news@canadarevenuestamps.com

Your US$ buys more stamps in Canada
C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change.

www.canadarevenuestamps.com

by
E. S. J. van Dam
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almost 21000 items have been listed.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message. I
usually respond within 48 hours. I work irregular hours
Office closed Saturdays & Sundays.
Since 1970 we are the #1 source for Canada
revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks, Duck &
Conservation stamps, documents, etc.
Thanks for your interest - I look forward to your order
Erling van Dam
visit

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
for all your revenue stamp needs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue"

by E.S.J. van Dam

217 pages - >1300 colour photos - spiral binding
I will start accepting catalogue orders on January 3, 2022.
Full details and pricing to follow once the catalogues are in stock.
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MW1 - 2 page specialized collection from the Arnie Fisk collection.
MW1 block of 12 shows the perf varieties. Interesting details in the write - up - $55

SL24 without “.” after “c”

SL24 small “.” after “c”

SL24 large round “.” after “c”

SL24 large square “.” after “c”

SASKATCHEWAN SL24 VARIETIES on DOCUMENTS
Each document has a different variety of SL24 - 25c black on green. 1st document without “.” after “c”, 2nd document with tiny
“.” after “c”, 3rd document with large round “.” after “c”, 4th document large square “.” after “c”.
It is very unusual to be able to offer all 4 varieties on document. . Lovely fresh condition - $60
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$5000 - 1874 Peterboro(ogh), ON Canadian Bank of Commerce
promissory note printed on laid paper.
A lovely fresh document with an exceptionally large number of revenues affixed.
15 copies of FB47 - 10c blue were used to pay the required tax of $1.50
Usually higher values were used, but in this case presumably the 10c stamps
were the only value at hand.
Peterboro notes seldom seen. I live a few minutes from Peterborough, but have
rarely seen documents from this area.
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THE CANADIAN REVENUE STAMP CATALOGUE
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2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue - coming soon.
We anticipate delivery from our printer at the end of January 2022
Full details and pricing will be posted on our website January 3, 2022.
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OL2 - 10c C.F. Law stamp on small complete handwritten document dated May 14, 1864.
Very clear "Note Co. New York" imprint at left - $45

SE6 - 25c Block of 4 on 1930 document.
Blocks rarely seen - $75

SE8 - $1 block of 4 + SE6 -25c pair on 1931 document
Blocks rarely seen - $75 (±US$60)
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YL11 - $2 on official Yukon Territorial Government Territorial Treasurer office.
Complete letter size document. Only part with text shown to conserve space
Very nice fresh condition - Very Fine - $70

FG10 - 50c blue on Rare 1886 "GAS INSPECTORS OFFICE" document
Document in superb condition - $150

QR16,18 on 1916 Quebec handwritten document in French.
"Declaration of inheritance"
Very Fine 1 page document - easy to display as shown - $25
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1937 Gas Meter Certificate
FG18 - 25c blue x 2 pairs
FEG8 - 60c blue strip of 3.
FEG11 - $10 blue.
Mixed usage of 2 different issues.
Queen Victoria issue seldom seen
on document - $75

1936 Gas Meter Certificate
FG20 - 60c blue x 2 pairs
FG31 - $3 blue pair.
Mixed usage of 2 different issues.
Queen Victoria issue seldom seen
on document - $75

1937 Gas Meter Certificate
FG31 - $3 blue strip of 3
FEG8 - 60c blue strip of 3.
Mixed usage of 2 different issues.
$55
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QST9*NH - 1c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint - $95

QST11*NH - 3c complete pane of 50 complete with Plate No 1 imprint - $50
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1864 Quebec Law stamp complete - 10c - $5 overprinted L. C.
Nice complete set includes the rare 70c value. Scarce oval cancel
on the 90c and also shows a trace of an imprint at right - $185
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Genuinely used 1962 Caisse Populaire Savings card. 8 x QCP4 - 25c green + 2 x Rare QCP3 - 10c brown affixed.
These cards were used by school children to save money.
This card even has dated cancels from when it was cashed in. Unfortunately the card was cut diagonally and has been very gently repaired with bits of
invisible tape at the top and bottom edge. Only 1 x 25c stamp affected by the cut - $90.

1937 Nubell Gold Mines Limited - 25000 shares certificate
A fascinating bit of Canadian Gold mining history in the province of Quebec.
On the back FX43 - 20c x2, FX67 - 6c, QST11 - 3c pair and QST11 - 20c pair.
Stock certificates with revenue stamps should be plentiful, but you very rarely see them - $75
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Ryan RC202-Brandom C304*
extremely rare black 1897- 10
cigarettes "OVER 3 POUNDS
PER 1000" used on cigarettes
made from foreign leaf. Mint
never hinged. Overprinted
red "SPECIMEN". Printed
& engraved by American
Banknote Co. A great Rarity
- $150 -

Ryan RC204 - Brandom
C305 very rare 1897 black 20
cigarettes "OVER 3 POUNDS
PER 1000" used on cigarettes
made from foreign leaf tobacco.
Mint never hinged.
Overprinted red "SPECIMEN"
Have only seen a few in 50+
years. Printed & engraved by
American Banknote Co. - $75
Block of 4 *NH - $250

FB35* - $2 red & violet ctr
1865 Second Bill issue
Nice fresh mint hinged copy,
well centered for the issue.
$375

OL52 - 50c red with extra row
of horizontal perfs at top.
Perf. 12. Very unusual - $45

FX102* - Rare 8c red imperf Block of 4.
Very Fine mint, no gum as issued.
Singles are hard enough to find. Blocks rarely seen
$350

OL50 - rarely seen 30c green.
Tiny corner crease upper right.
Light document fold at top.
Seldom offered - $35

NSC13 - 50c blue
1904 Cape Breton Law stamp
F/VF used on piece. Light
document fold in paper virtually
invisble on stamp - $225
Special offer take both - the complete set for only - $400

NSC12 - 25c red
1904 Cape Breton Law stamp
Very Fine used on piece with
1904 date cancel - $225

OL51 - 40c red with "British
American Bank Note Co.
Montreal & Ottawa" imprint
at left. Rarely seen with such
an almost complete imprint.
Very fresh used - $45

FB41*NH - 4c brown "FOUR
CENTS" Counter block of 4.
minor perf separation at top.
perf 12. Rarely seen - $75

OL48a - 20c imperf
horizontally x perf. 12.
1870 bullseye cancel - $225

NFC4* - 1938 Caribou -1c IMPRINT Block of 4.
3 stamps mint never hinged, 1 almost NH. One of Canada's
prettiest stamps - $125

OL72 - 50c with very unusual
"Provincial Auditor,
OL52a - 50c imperf horizontally
x perf 12. "British American Edmonton, Nov 21, 1929"
PET1n - 1c complete booklet
Bank Note Co. Montreal & cancel. This must have been
pane. pos #1 shows "arrow" in
part
of
a
cross
provincial
Ottawa" imprint at bottom.
"y" of "your"(see red arrow).
border document. Very nice
Some trimmed perfs at left.
MS6 - Very Fine used on clipping with 1957 cancel.
Nice variety, very fresh - $60
$35
- $100 Rarely seen used. This one is particularly nice because it has
the complete date cancel - $55
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